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 JOHN F. KENNEDY AND CIVIL RIGHTS
 FOR BLACK AMERICANS

 by
 ROBERT E. GILBERT

 Associate Professor of Political Science

 Northeastern University

 Since his assassination in 1963, John F.
 Kennedy's Presidency has received fre
 quent assessment.1 Some of these assess
 ments have touched upon Kennedy's rec
 ord in the field of human rights or more
 specifically, his commitment to the cause
 of Black Americans. Published evalua
 tions of Kennedy's record in this regard
 ran the gamut from the strongly positive
 to the generally negative. Among those
 positive, Theodore Sorensen wrote that
 Kennedy showed courage "in placing him
 self at the head of the [civil rights] revolu
 tion. . ."2 while Harry Golden christened
 Kennedy "our second Emancipator Presi
 dent."3 The critics include Bruce Miroff
 who wrote that "... John Kennedy's rec
 ord on civil rights contained failures that
 ran far deeper than his successes"4 and
 Thomas Bailey who suggested that Ken
 nedy "favored civil rights but rather too
 quietly and too late. . ."5

 The purpose of this study is to evaluate
 the Kennedy Administration's record in
 the area of civil rights, with the perspec
 tive that almost twenty years can provide.
 Executive actions in employment and
 housing will be evaluated as will John
 Kennedy's judicial appointments, recourse
 to litigation, implementation of court or
 ders and legislative activity. A summary
 judgment will be offered then, citing both
 strong and weak points in the Kennedy
 record.

 Presidential Persuasion

 Glimmerings of John Kennedy's at
 titude toward using executive power to
 achieve civil rights progress could be seen
 at almost the first moment he became
 President. As the new Chief Executive sat
 in the reviewing stand on January 20,
 1961, watching his Inaugural parade, he
 reportedly noticed that there were no

 Black cadets marching with the Coast
 Guard Academy. That evening he tele
 phoned cabinet member C. Douglas Dil
 lon, whose Treasury Department served
 as the bureaucratic home for the Coast
 Guard, and urged that vigorous recruiting
 efforts be instituted so that Black cadets
 would be admitted to the Academy.6 In
 response to the new President's interest, it
 was during the Kennedy Administration
 that the Coast Guard Academy enrolled
 Black students for the first time since its
 founding in 1876 and even hired Black
 faculty members.7

 Apart from this somewhat symbolic be
 ginning, Kennedy took significant steps as
 "Chief Administrator" in the area of civil
 rights. Most visibly, he appointed a rela
 tively large number of Blacks to major
 governmental positions. Among those,
 Robert Weaver was named Housing Ad
 ministrator, Carl Rowen, Deputy Assis
 tant Secretary of State, Clifton Wharton,
 Ambassador to Norway, Andrew Hat
 cher, Deputy Press Secretary, George

 Weaver, Assistant Secretary of Labor,
 Andrew Brimmer, the first Black member
 of the Federal Trade Commission and
 Leon Higginbotham, the first Black Post
 master of a major city. In addition, Ken
 nedy named five Black lawyers to the Fed
 eral bench (a total of only three had been
 so named prior to the Kennedy Adminis
 tration), including Thurgood Marshall
 who was to become the first Black Su
 preme Court Justice during Lyndon John
 son's Presidency. Dr. James Nabrit, then
 President of Howard University, responded
 to Kennedy's appointment of Blacks to
 high office by saying, "President Kennedy
 has done more in a few months to increase
 the respect and give prestige to Negroes
 than any President in my lifetime."8 Also,
 legal scholar Alexander Bickel believed
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 that the record of appointing Blacks to
 high office was "one of the Kennedy Ad
 ministration's proudest boasts ?and just
 ly so."9
 On the more invisible, but also more

 important, level, Kennedy urged all Cab
 inet members, at the very beginning of his

 Administration, to look into the employ
 ment and advancement practices of their
 Departments, giving particular attention
 to the status of Black people.10 In re
 sponse, a number of executive depart

 ments engaged in vigorous recruiting cam
 paigns designed to attract Blacks into gov
 ernment service. As an example, Attorney
 General Robert Kennedy, in May, 1961,
 sent letters to the Deans of forty-five law
 schools across the country, asking for the
 names of Black lawyers and promising
 Black law students who might be hired by
 the Justice Department.11 As a result, of
 these "affirmative action" activities, the
 number of Blacks holding jobs in the
 highest grades of the civil service, where
 Presidential influence would be most pro
 nounced, increased by 88.2 per cent from
 June, 1961 to June, 1963. The cor
 responding increases in the middle and
 lower grades were 36.6 and 3 per cent
 respectively.12

 Two additional steps taken by the
 President came in his instructions to
 United States Employment Offices to re
 fuse job orders which carried a "for
 whites only" specification and in his warn
 ings to federal employee unions that those
 guilty of racial discrimination would not
 be recognized by the government.13 Final
 ly, the Administration encouraged J.
 Edgar Hoover to increase the number of
 Black agents within the F.B.I, and
 Navasky reports that "unofficial figures
 indicate that their number increased from
 two to twenty-eight by 1964.u

 Executive Order: Employment

 One of the strongest actions taken by
 John Kennedy relative to civil rights came
 in the form of an Executive Order on Em
 ployment, issued shortly after his Inaug
 uration as President. Executive Order
 10925 directed all agencies and depart

 ments of the government to take positive
 action to eliminate racial discrimination

 in their employment policies and estab
 lished the President's Committee on
 Equal Employment Opportunity.15 This
 latter action by the President fused the al
 ready existing Committee on Government
 Contracts and the Committee on Govern
 ment Employment into one unified group
 with new powers and an expanded juris
 diction. The primary responsibilities of
 the Committee were to review the employ

 ment practices of the federal government
 in terms of race, to make recommenda
 tions for improvement in those practices,
 and to establish anti-discrimination rules
 which all government contractors must
 follow.16 Also, the Committee was to
 foster actively the creation of educational
 programs by civic, religious and other
 non-governmental groups to help elim
 inate or at least reduce the basic causes of
 racial discrimination in employment.17

 The Committee on Equal Employment
 Opportunity, chaired by Vice President
 Lyndon Johnson, pursued its various tasks
 with vigor. Its jurisdiction extended to
 some twenty million workers and it adju
 dicated several hundred more cases in its
 first eighteen months of existence than its
 two predecessor committees had processed
 in six years.18 Government agencies were
 prodded into accelerating recruitment ef
 forts to attract Black job applicants and
 Fleming reported that the "military de
 partments, which administer the great
 dollar volume of federal contracts, em
 ployed a number of fair employment spe
 cialists to assist their contract manage
 ment personnel in enforcing the nondis
 crimination requirements. "19

 The Committee actually instituted a
 program of plant visitation for all govern
 ment contractors to check on their annual
 affirmative action reports20 and it carried
 out an annual survey of minority employ
 ment in the federal government itself. In
 the two latter years of Kennedy's adminis
 tration, these annual census reports dis
 closed an approximately seven percent
 increase in the employment status of
 Blacks.21

 By 1963, the Committee on Equal Em
 ployment Opportunity had entered into
 "affirmative action" agreements with 115
 companies which employed more than
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 five and one half million persons and with
 117 AFL-CIO union affiliates which rep
 resented almost thirteen million work
 ers.22 Morgan notes that:

 Labor leaders credited the Committee's
 success in securing changes both to its
 vigorous support by the President and
 to the assurance from Committee mem
 bers that sanctions would be applied.
 The President's Committee on Equal
 Employment Opportunity reported in
 1963, for the first time, that there has
 been a basic change in attitude on the
 part of most of the managers of Amer
 ican industry and the heads of our re
 sponsible labor unions. This was sub
 stantiated at a Senate Hearing in 1963
 by witnesses who stated that they had
 been aware of a new attitude within the
 past year and felt it was due to the fact
 that Washington had been pressing
 harder.23

 The Committee's efforts to alleviate
 problems of racial discrimination in em
 ployment were given more than token
 support by the President. Kennedy lent
 the aura and prestige of the Presidency to
 the drive for equal employment opportun
 ity by calling frequent meetings at the

 White House to which prominent profes
 sional, business, labor, religious, and edu
 cational leaders were invited so that the
 President could solicit their support, par
 ticularly in their own local areas, for the
 cause of human rights. Fleming reports
 that "the dimensions of this effort were
 impressive: within a forty-day period,
 there were twenty-one such meetings, at
 tended by some 1700 persons."24 Ken
 nedy's attempt to involve community
 leaders in the struggle constituted recogni
 tion of the fact that real progress
 depended on changes in the thought pro
 cesses and behavior patterns of the popu
 lation, changes that could not be brought
 about by the government acting alone.

 In all, Executive Order 10925 was the
 most forceful step taken by the Executive
 branch up to that time to make equal em
 ployment opportunity a reality. It im
 proved the employment status of Blacks
 so markedly that Roy Wilkins, late head
 of the NAACP, remarked "JFK's stamp

 on employment is clearly visible."25 The
 order still stands as a milestone in the
 quest for racial equality.

 Executive Order: Housing

 Kennedy's second executive order in the
 civil rights field pertained to racial dis
 crimination in housing. One of John Ken
 nedy's most explicit 1960 campaign pledges
 was his promise to sign an executive order
 ending racial discrimination in housing
 "with the stroke of a pen."26 However,
 despite urgings by civil rights groups,
 Kennedy refused to sign such an order un
 til November, 1962, more than two years
 after the initial promise was made. The
 principal reason for the delay was largely
 a political one. Early in his Administra
 tion, Kennedy had asked Congress to es
 tablish a Housing and Urban Affairs De
 partment as one of the executive depart
 ments of the government and he planned
 to name as the nation's first Secretary of

 Housing, Robert Weaver, a Black. The
 President feared that if he issued a hous
 ing order before Congress acted on his re
 quest, his hopes for the establishment of a
 Department of Housing and Urban Af
 fairs, and for the appointment of Weaver
 as the nation's first Black Cabinet mem
 ber, would be dashed. Therefore, he de
 layed the issuance of such an order until a
 politically more propitious time. When it
 became clear that Congress was not likely
 to act favorably on his request, he issued
 the housing order on November 24, 1962.

 Executive Order 11063 was designed to
 curtail racial discrimination in federally
 assisted housing. In it, Kennedy directed
 all departments and agencies in the execu
 tive branch of the Federal Government to
 take all action necessary and appropriate
 to prevent discrimination because of race,
 color, creed or national origin in the sale,
 leasing, or rental of residential property if
 such property was owned or financed
 either in whole or in part by the Federal
 Government.27 The Order also estab
 lished the President's Committee on
 Equal Opportunity in Housing28 which
 had the responsibility of recommending
 procedures to implement the Order,
 studying progress reports submitted under
 its purview, and making at least one an
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 nual report to the President which "shall
 include references to the actions taken
 and results achieved by departments and
 agencies subject to this order."29

 The Order, as it emerged from the
 White House, came as something of a dis
 appointment to civil rights groups. Prior
 to issuing the Order, Kennedy had been
 advised by the Civil Rights Commission,
 by civil rights groups, by builders, and by
 Robert Weaver himself that his housing
 order should include not only federally as
 sisted (Federal Housing Administration
 and Veterans Administration) housing,
 but also commercially financed (bank)
 housing. However, Burke Marshall, head
 of the Civil Rights Division of the Justice
 Department, reported that he had advised
 the President not to include commercially
 financed housing in his housing order.

 Marshall pointed out:

 it was a pretty drastic step legally and
 constitutionally for a President to try to
 do that without, of course, any consent
 or approval from Congress. I . . . had
 and still have doubts about the Presi
 dent's power to do it . . . The second
 problem was that the FDIC didn't think
 that it could do that. . . and thirdly, we
 thought, and the President thought,
 that with a matter as emotional and dif
 ficult as housing integration that one
 bite was better than a whole meal on the
 first leg.30

 For these reasons and also because of
 his fear that an all-inclusive order would
 have a deleterious effect on housing
 starts,31 Kennedy decided to exclude com

 mercially assisted housing from the pur
 view of his order. Also, the President re
 fused to broaden the scope of his housing
 order at any time during the life of his Ad
 ministration. As late as a September 12,
 1963 press conference, Kennedy was asked

 whether he was about to issue a more
 sweeping order on housing. He replied
 "No. The order we now have is the one we
 plan to stand on."32

 A second feature of the Order which
 disappointed civil rights activists was that
 it applied to housing built under federal
 assistance agreements executed after the
 Order's date of issuance. Thus, it ex

 eluded federally assisted housing already
 built and this type of housing naturally
 comprised the lion's share (approximately
 80 per cent) of all federally assisted hous
 ing in the nation.33 With reference to ra
 cial discrimination in already existing
 housing, Kennedy urged, in his Executive
 Order, that government agencies, in
 cluding the Housing and Home Finance
 Agency, should use "their good offices" to
 promote and encourage the abandonment
 of discriminatory practices and to take
 appropriate action, including the institu
 tion of litigation,34 to bring about this
 objective.

 Because the Kennedy Order reached
 such a small proportion of the nation's
 housing, it could ot be particularly effec
 tive in curbing racial discrimination.
 Also, administrative interpretation fur
 ther diluted the Order's scope since hous
 ing that was not located in commercially
 developed neighborhoods came to be ex
 cluded.35 So limited was the reach of the
 Kennedy Order that patterns of racial dis
 crimination in housing were largely un
 touched by it. It was not until Lyndon B.
 Johnson signed the Federal Open Hous
 ing Law in April, 1968, that real change
 began to be realized.

 While Kennedy has been faulted for re
 fusing to issue a housing order for two
 years after his election, such delay was
 mandated by the political realities which
 the new President faced. The price paid at
 the hands of powerful members of Con
 gress for an early issuance of a housing
 order might well have been prohibitively
 high. Nevertheless, Kennedy justifiably
 can be faulted for finally culminating his
 housing efforts in an order which was so
 limited in scope as to be essentially mean
 ingless. Although Executive Order 11063
 did pave the way for the much broader
 housing action taken by the government
 in 1968, it did not, in itself, alter deep-set
 patterns of racial discrimination in hous
 ing in any significant way.

 Appointments to the Bench

 One of the most controversial aspects
 of John Kennedy's civil rights record lies
 in his appointments to the federal courts,
 particularly those of the Fifth Judicial
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 Circuit which includes much of the South.
 Miroff states that a quarter of Kennedy's
 Fifth Circuit appointments were segrega
 tionists36 while Curzon puts the figure at a
 third.37

 The President who nominated more
 Blacks to the federal bench than all of his
 predecessors combined also named five
 committed segregationists to the Bench in
 the judicial circuit which covers Mississip
 pi, Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, Florida
 and Texas. Judges William H. Cox of
 Mississippi, Robert Elliot of Georgia, E.
 Gordon West of Louisiana, and Clarence
 Allgood and Walter Gewin of Alabama38
 became rather notorious for the hostility
 they demonstrated towards Blacks and to
 wards white civil rights advocates in pro
 ceedings before their courts. There has
 been much debate surrounding the ap
 pointment of these men by Kennedy since
 they stood at sharp cross purposes to
 those of the Administration. Navasky
 writes:

 The Kennedy Justice Department was
 forced to devote thousands of man
 hours, hundreds of thousands of dol
 lars, untold energy, imagination and
 brilliance, all to counter the obstruc
 tionist tactics of its own appointees.39

 Several reasons have been offered to ex
 plain these Kennedy "mistakes" but none
 seems fully to justify them. However,
 these "reasons" are noted below since they

 may at least serve to put Kennedy's record
 somewhat into perspective. First, it is ar
 gued that each judge received the support
 of the American Bar Association, an im
 portant link in the appointment process.
 Judge Cox, for example, perhaps the
 most notorious appointee, was rated "Ex
 tremely Well-Qualified" by the A.B.A.40
 Second, some prominent Black leaders ac
 tually supported at least two of these ap
 pointments. Navasky reports that the
 local NAACP supported Elliot's appoint

 ment41 and Black leaders in Birmingham
 backed that of Allgood.42 Third, Kennedy
 confronted southern congressional power
 in the appointment process and bowed to
 it in these five instances. The Chairman of
 the Judiciary Committee, Senator James
 Eastland (D.-Mississippi) was important

 to all of the Justice Department's spon
 sored legislation. Judge Cox was a close
 friend of Senator Eastland and the Judi
 ciary Committee Chairman favored his
 appointment. In addition, Jacob suggests
 that "no candidate with more liberal views
 could win the support of Mississippi's two
 Senators."43 Fourth, shortly after Ken
 nedy became President, Congress created
 seventy-one new judgeships, giving Ken
 nedy an inordinately large number of ju
 dicial posts to fill. Navasky points out
 that "the administrative burden of proces
 sing such an extraordinary volume of judge
 ships took its toll in a failure to focus on
 the damage these men might do . . ."44
 Fifth, the F.B.I, investigations of ju
 dicial appointees are not thorough in
 terms of the individual's racial views.
 Burke Marshall has termed such investi
 gations "worthless."45 Finally, the Presi
 dent normally plays a small role in the
 designation of judges at levels below that
 of the Supreme Court. Instead he relies
 primarily on the Attorney General's clear
 ance for his lower federal court appoint
 ments and in that process, the advice of
 senators is very important.

 Ironically, Judge Cox had met with At
 torney General Robert Kennedy prior to
 his nomination and had assured the At
 torney General that he intended to carry
 out faithfully the directives of the Su
 preme Court.46 His assurances went for
 naught, however, and Cox became one of
 the most malignant of judicial obstruc
 tionists of civil rights, actually referring to
 Blacks in open courtroom as "niggers"
 and "chimpanzees."47

 It is worth noting that Kennedy's worst
 judicial appointments relative to civil
 rights were made in the early months of
 his administration. As the Administration
 matured, the President's southern judicial
 appointments improved considerably.
 Curzon points out that in addition to his
 five segregationist appointments, Ken
 nedy named eight integrationists to the
 Fifth Circuit federal bench as well as three
 moderates.48 In her reckoning, fifty per
 cent of Kennedy's southern judicial ap
 pointees were clearly integrationists who
 used their powers to implement the Su
 preme Court's various civil rights rulings.
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 Although Kennedy made a number of
 excellent judicial appointments in the
 south, his total record there was not im
 pressive. Kennedy's personal commitment
 to the Black cause was one which deep
 ened over time. By 1963, his commitment
 was firm but the implementation of that
 commitment was being impeded in the
 South by several of the judges named by
 Kennedy himself to life-long positions on
 the federal bench. This was particularly
 troubling since the Kennedy Administra
 tion had decided initially to forego the
 legislative route to civil rights progress
 and rely instead on executive action and
 litigation. The stressing of litigation and
 the almost simultaneous appointing of
 segregationist judges to the southern
 bench is an anomaly which stands as a
 damaging indictment of the Kennedy
 Administration.

 Senatorial politics undoubtedly played
 a role in the process of judicial appoint
 ment. James Eastland and his Judiciary
 Committee served as the board of first re
 view for all of Kennedy's judicial appoint
 ments. But Burke Marshall has reported
 that contrary to common belief, "... Sena
 tor Eastland was not hard to deal with on
 judicial appointments."49 Possibly East
 land's "easiness" can be attributed to the
 fact that so many of Kennedy's southern
 appointments were to his liking. Harold
 Cox, after all, had been his close friend
 since college days and both Eastland and

 Mississippi Governor Ross Barnett had
 recommended Cox to Kennedy for the
 federal bench.50
 Nevertheless, senatorial politics had not

 operated to prevent eight Kennedy ap
 pointed integrationists from also taking
 their place on the southern courts. The
 processes of senatorial consultation and
 confirmation as well as that of senatorial
 courtesy allow a President a reasonable
 degree of leeway. None of these processes
 would justify fully the placing of five
 staunch segregationists on the federal
 bench by an Administration which had
 pledged progress on the civil rights front.
 It is the weakest link in the Kennedy civil
 rights record and, for that matter, pos
 sibly the entire Kennedy Presidency.

 Litigation and the Implementation of
 Court Orders

 The 1960 Democratic Party Platform,
 strongly endorsed by Kennedy during his
 presidential campaign, emphasized that
 ". . .the Attorney General should be em
 powered and directed to file civil injunc
 tive suits in Federal Courts to prevent the
 denial of any civil rights on grounds of
 race, creed or color."51 After its election,
 the Kennedy Administration was true to
 this platform pledge. Between the enact
 ment of the civil rights legislation of 1957
 and the time it left office on January 20,
 1961, the Administration of Dwight Eisen
 hower had filed a total of ten civil rights
 suits of all kinds. By the summer of 1963,
 the Kennedy Administration had filed
 more than four times that number.52
 Also, the Justice Department under At
 torney General Robert Kennedy filed
 amicus curiae briefs in several other cases.
 For example, a few months after the
 Inauguration, the Department of Justice
 filed friend of the court briefs in four
 Louisiana school desegregation suits.
 Fleming notes that this was the first such
 initiative ever taken by the federal govern

 ment for the purpose of facilitating deseg
 regation of the nation's schools.53

 Another pressing concern of the Ken
 nedy Administration was that of inter
 state travel. In addition to successfully pe
 titioning the Interstate Commerce Com
 mission for an order outlawing segrega
 tion on interstate buses and in bus and
 railroad terminals, the Justice Depart

 ment went to court on two occasions in a
 successful effort to end racial discrimina
 tion at airports.54 Voluntary integration
 took place at thirteen additional airports
 under Justice Department pressure. It was
 during the Kennedy Administration that
 interstate land and air carriers, as well as
 the terminals they used, including waiting
 rooms, rest rooms and restaurants, were
 successfully integrated for the first time.

 President Kennedy had decided at the
 very outset of his Administration to fore
 go requests to Congress for new civil
 rights legislation and use instead judicial
 avenues opened to the government by the
 civil rights legislation passed in 1957 and
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 1960. The Administration used these judi
 cial avenues in bringing transportation
 and school desegregation suits to court
 and, with even greater vigor, in filing
 voting rights cases.

 Kennedy was convinced that the vote
 was the key to Black progress in the
 south. If millions of southern Blacks
 could freely exercise the franchise, south
 ern White politicians necessarily would
 become more solicitous of their welfare or
 else risk defeat at the polls. Using provi
 sions of the Civil Rights Acts of 1957
 and 1960, Kennedy's Justice Department
 brought thirty-seven voter registration
 suits in the south by mid-1963.55 The bulk
 of these were filed in Mississippi with the
 remainder scattered throughout Alabama,
 Georgia, Louisiana, and Tennessee. This
 record far outstrips that of the immediate
 ly preceding Eisenhower Administration
 which had filed a total of only six voting
 rights suits under civil rights statutes.56
 Although resorting frequently to litiga

 tion, Kennedy remained very conscious of
 political realities in the south. He was
 keenly aware of his need for southern
 votes in Congress and went out of his way
 to cultivate and even protect moderate
 southern Democrats such as Olin John
 ston of South Carolina and John Spark
 man and Lister Hill of Alabama. For ex
 ample, in 1962 the Justice Department
 was prepared to file several voting rights
 suits in Alabama precisely at a time when
 Lister Hill, an Administration friend, was
 seeking re-election to the United States
 Senate. In an effort to protect Senator
 Hill, Attorney General Kennedy decided
 to postpone the filing of this litigation un
 til after the Alabama Democrat had been
 safely re-elected.57 The delay, however,
 was only temporary. As soon as Hill was
 returned to the Senate, the suits were
 filed.

 In general, the Kennedy Administration
 took a positive stance toward the strategy
 of litigation as a remedy for racial in
 equality and its record in actually going to
 court as either a litigant or an amicus
 curiae was a strong one. Attorney General
 Robert Kennedy was particularly an acti
 vist in this regard. According to Burke
 Marshall, the Attorney General was al

 ways anxious to find appropriate suits
 that could be filed and pushed the staff of
 his civil rights division to come up with
 suitable court tests.58 Additionally, the
 Justice Department, after each successful
 resolution of a suit, collected compliance
 reports which it then investigated for
 accuracy.59

 Two of the most dramatic actions taken
 by the Kennedy Administration came in
 implementing court orders. Both involved
 the compelling of southern Governors
 and other State officials to obey the or
 ders of federal courts to desegregate their
 state universities. In each instance, the
 Kennedy Administration acted forcefully,
 although with restraint, to carry out the
 dictates of the law.

 In the fall of 1962, Mississippi Gover
 nor Ross Barnett, acting in defiance of
 federal court orders, attempted to block
 the enrollment of a Black student, James

 Meredith, at the University of Mis
 sissippi.60 The Administration, faith
 ful to the constitutional requirement that
 it "see to it that the laws be faithfully exe
 cuted," refused to back down from its de
 mand that Meredith be admitted. After a
 frustrating series of more than twenty
 telephone conversations between Barnett
 and Administration officials failed to pro
 duce a workable compromise, a confron
 tation became inevitable. Barnett deliv
 ered a televised speech to the people of

 Mississippi in which he attempted to inter
 pose the power of his state over that of the
 federal government and in which he
 promised, "I shall do everything in my
 power to prevent integration in our
 schools."61

 The Kennedy Administration met Gov
 ernor Barnett's intransigence and open de
 fiance of federal law firmly and with re
 solve. The President sent 550 federal mar
 shalls to the Ole Miss campus to protect

 Meredith, federalized the Mississippi Na
 tional Guard, delivered a televised speech
 to the nation promising to uphold the law
 of the land and the orders of the court and
 then, in the face of severe rioting on the
 campus which left two dead and hundreds
 injured, ordered 23,000 federal troops in
 to the state of Mississippi. The orders of
 the court were implemented and Meredith
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 registered at the University of Mississippi
 and began to attend classes.

 The second, although less dramatic, en
 forcement of federal law occurred nine

 months later in the state of Alabama. In a
 court decision similar to that involving
 James Meredith the preceding year, the
 University of Alabama was ordered to ad
 mit two Black students and bring to an
 end its tradition of racial segregation.62
 The Governor of the state, George Wal
 lace, had pledged that Alabama would
 never yield to integration in education and
 seemed ready to engage in a defiant cha
 rade similar to that played out by Gov
 ernor Barnett some months before. Presi
 dent Kennedy made clear that disobedience
 of a federal court order would not be tol
 erated. At a press conference on May 22,
 1963, Kennedy remarked:

 I know there is great opposition in Ala
 bama, and indeed in any state, to Fed
 eral marshalls and Federal troops. And
 I would be very reluctant to see us reach
 that point. But I am obligated to carry
 out the court order. That is part of our
 constitutional system. There is no
 choice in the matter. We are a people of
 laws and we have to obey them.63

 Working behind the scenes, the Ken
 nedy Administration tried to enlist the aid
 of leading citizens of Alabama in the
 struggle to peacefully integrate their state
 university. Burke Marshall reported:

 I think there must have been about a
 hundred phone calls made by members
 of the cabinet to businessmen in Ala
 bama during the two, three, four weeks
 before Tuscaloosa ... It had an effect
 on Wallace at least in that I think he
 promised so many people that there
 woudn't be any violence that we were
 fairly confident that he would do every
 thing that he could to prevent it.64

 Although Governor Wallace stood in
 the doorway of the university administra
 tion building on June 11, 1963, in a large
 ly symbolic gesture, the Black students en
 tered the campus without real incident. As
 an added show of resolve, the President
 federalized the Alabama National Guard

 and Wallace capitulated completely. The
 court order was implemented and the Uni
 versity of Alabama became the fiftieth
 state university to become an integrated
 institution.

 In all, the performance of the Kennedy
 Administratiuon in successfully resorting
 to judicial remedies in the areas of voting
 rights, education, and interstate travel is
 an excellent one. Although the tenure of
 this President was rather brief, the accom
 plishments reached in each of these areas
 were due, in part, to his frequent recourse
 to litigation to further the goals of inte
 gration and to the firm implementation of
 federal court orders by the President, the
 Attorney General and the Civil Rights Di
 vision of the Department of Justice.

 Legislation

 During much of the Kennedy Adminis
 tration, civil rights activity was concen
 trated in non-legislative areas. This strat
 egy was a purposeful one marked out by
 the President at the very beginning of his
 Administration. At a press conference
 held six weeks after his Inauguration,
 Kennedy was asked whether he saw the
 need for new legislation in the area of civil
 rights. He replied, "When I feel that there
 is a necessity for a Congressional action,

 with a chance of getting that Congres
 sional action, then I will recommend it to
 the Congress."65 In fact, Kennedy did not

 make such a recommendation until the fi
 nal months of his Administration, at a
 time when the first real brunt of the civil
 rights revolution was reaching fever pitch
 in many parts of the nation.

 Kennedy's protracted reticence in going
 to Congress can be attributed to several
 important considerations. First, on the
 day that voters gave him a narrow victory
 for the Presidency, the Republican Party,
 although still in the minority, gained
 twenty-one seats in the House of Repre
 sentatives and two in the Senate. This
 meant that the political opposition to
 Kennedy would be larger and that Con
 gress would be more conservative. Con
 gressman Richard Boiling (Democrat
 Missouri) has estimated that the conserva
 tives enjoyed a 224-213 numerical majori
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 ty in the House during Kennedy's first two
 years in office. That majority would be
 increased to 227-208 in 1963.66 The arith

 matic of this situation posed grave diffi
 culties for Kennedy in terms of civil rights
 since the more liberal eighty-sixth Con
 gress had defeated civil rights legislation
 during the summer of 1960. According to
 Theodore Sorensen, the Congresses which
 Kennedy faced were so conservative that
 even Black leaders did not believe that a
 civil rights bill could pass.67

 Second, in 1961 the Republican mem
 bers of the House elected a new leader.
 Deposing the aging Joseph Martin of
 Massachusetts in part because he did not
 offer sufficiently vigorous leadership, Re
 publicans chose conservative Charles Hal
 leck of Indiana as their new minority
 leader. Halleck was an aggressive partisan
 who was known not only as a staunch
 conservative but also as a Republican gut
 fighter who would lead a combative as
 sault on Kennedy's legislative program.
 One study found that under Halleck, the
 Republicans gave Kennedy less support
 than any opposition party has given any
 President between 1954 and 1970.68 This
 Indiana conservative proved to be such a
 strict taskmaster, even threatening to
 withhold Republican campaign funds
 from Republican members who might be
 unwilling to toe the party line,69 that he
 was finally replaced in 1965 by the more
 genial Gerald Ford of Michigan. Never
 theless, Halleck was a formidable prob
 lem which Kennedy had to face through
 out the three years of his Administration.

 Third, the "revolution" which took
 place in Congress during the 1970s might
 make one forget how powerful the old
 south was in both Houses of Congress in
 the early 1960s. Of the twenty standing
 committees in the House during the Ken
 nedy years, ten were chaired by southern
 ers. The corresponding number in the
 Senate was nine out of sixteen. A potent
 alliance existed during Kennedy's tenure
 between southern Democrats and the Re
 publican opposition. For example, in the
 January, 1961 battle to expand the size of
 the House Rules Committee, sixty-two
 out of ninety-eight southern Democrats
 joined hands with the overwhelming ma

 jority of Halleck-led Republicans in a nar
 rowly unsuccessful attempt to block the
 change.71

 Kennedy was keenly aware of the po
 tency of this alliance and worked very dili
 gently to dissipate it. In fact, he realized
 only too well that in order to get any of
 his major legislative proposals enacted, he
 would need the votes of approximately
 half the southern Democrats. To propose
 civil rights legislation early in his
 Administration, Kennedy would risk los
 ing the votes of these southern Democrats
 on everything.

 It is sometimes tempting to believe that
 Kennedy's difficulties with Congress were
 due, in part, to his weakness as a party
 leader and to the companion weakness of
 the Democratic leadership in Congress. In
 the early 1960s, Congressional Democrats
 in both Houses acquired new leadership
 and that leadership would prove to be
 much less potent than in the immediate
 past. In the Senate, the forceful Lyndon
 Johnson was succeeded by the able but
 easy-going Mike Mansfield of Montana
 and in the House, following the death of
 Sam Rayburn, the potentially formidable
 powers of Speaker of the House passed
 into the hands of John McCormack, an
 elderly Massachusetts Democrat who had
 long since passed his prime.
 However, despite the ascent of Mans

 field and McCormack, Kennedy scored
 well in terms of party support during his
 three years in the White House.72 In fact,
 after comparing Kennedy's support levels
 among Congressional Democrats (1961
 1963) with Lyndon Johnson's (1963-1969),

 Cooper and Bombardier concluded that
 "the critical variable in Johnson's success
 was the increase in the number of Demo
 crats in general and northern Democrats
 in particular."73

 Even Kennedy's attempts to entice
 southern Democrats away from their mar
 riage with the Republican opposition
 seem to have encountered considerable
 success as the Administration matured.
 Brzezinski and Huntington wrote that:

 In the struggle over the Rules Com
 mittee in 1963 the Administration picked
 up twelve more southern Democratic
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 votes than it had in 1961. In the 1963
 vote concerning an urban affairs de
 partment, twenty more southern Demo
 crats voted with the Administration
 than had sided with it on a comparable
 issue in 1962.74

 Inept leadership of his own party in
 Congress was clearly not one of
 Kennedy's problems. Even Charles Hal
 leck, his legislative nemesis, has admitted
 that Kennedy "was really effective with
 the Congress."75 The problem, then, did
 not lie with the Democrats but rather with
 a vigorously led and unusually united op
 position party. It was to plague Kennedy
 throughout his almost three years in the

 White House.
 One final and very important element

 which made Kennedy reluctant to go to
 Congress for civil rights legislation was
 simply the state of the national public
 consciousness. The 1950s had been a time
 of quiet, a time when most potentially ex
 plosive problems lay dormant. In the
 early 1960s, President Kennedy con
 fronted a nation that was largely asleep.
 Although events would eventually shake
 the nation from its slumber, those events
 would not be brought to a peak until well
 into the Kennedy years. Genuine equality
 would entail such a fundamental change
 in the American lifestyle that to push

 meaningful civil rights legislation at a
 time when most of the nation failed to see
 the need for that legislation would be only
 a hollow gesture. Therefore, Kennedy
 decided initially to forego requests for a
 civil rights legislation and to push instead
 for programs that would be indirectly of
 great benefit to Blacks, such as an in
 crease in the minimum wage, medicare
 and federal aid to education.

 By 1963, however, as a result of the
 publicity engendered by the Freedom
 Rides and the battle to successfully inte
 grate the University of Mississippi, public
 notice began to be turned to the civil
 rights front. Taking advantage of this
 changing public climate, Kennedy sent his
 first civil rights message to Congress. In
 February, 1963, the President urged that
 Congress pass legislation designed partic
 ularly to enhance the right to vote. His

 message called for the establishment of a
 minimum presumption of literacy, the ex
 pediting of voting litigation, and the pro
 hibition of two standards of voter qualifi
 cation, one for Blacks, the other for

 Whites. Also, it urged provision for the
 appointment of temporary voting referees
 while a federal suit was being adjudicated,
 advocated a strengthening of the Civil
 Rights Commission and held out technical
 and financial assistance to desegregating
 school districts.76 This largely moderate
 proposal made scarcely a ripple in Con
 gress and received scant notice through
 out the country. However, events would
 soon occur that would allow the civil
 rights struggle to dominate the public con
 sciousness. These same events would
 make Kennedy's February proposals out
 dated before they could be considered
 seriously by Congress.

 In April, 1963, civil rights groups began
 a nonviolent assault on the segregated in
 stitutions of Birmingham, Alabama. Sit
 ins at lunch counters were the first tactic,
 and these were followed by marches and
 mass demonstrations. Representatives of
 the news media poured into Alabama and
 the front pages of newspapers and televi
 sion news programs began to give promi
 nent coverage to the ensuing struggle.

 When arrest and imprisonment failed to
 stem the disturbances, the Birmingham
 police force turned to fire hoses and
 police dogs as an alternative. The result
 was profound. Theodore White writes:

 The police dogs and the fire hoses of
 Birmingham have become the symbols
 of the American negro revolution ? as
 the knout and the cossack were symbols
 of the Russian Revolution. When tele
 vision showed dogs snapping at human
 beings, when the fire hoses thrashed
 and flailed at the women and children,
 whipping up skirts and pounding at
 bodies with high-pressure streams
 powerful enough to peal bark off a
 tree ?the entire nation winced as the
 demonstrators winced.77

 Sympathy demonstrations began to
 break out in many parts of the country.
 The Justice Department has estimated
 that within ten weeks of the Birmingham
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 crisis, almost 800 demonstrations took
 place across the nation and that during
 the summer of 1963, almost 14,000 dem
 onstrators were arrested in the southern
 states alone.78 Now, finally, the nation
 had been shaken out of its slumber. The
 civil rights movement had become a civil
 rights revolution. Public attention was
 riveted on the problem as never before.
 President Kennedy took advantage of
 these developments and placed himself in
 the forefront of this revolution.

 On June 11, Kennedy addressed the na
 tion, speaking of the civil rights question
 in moral, as well as legal, terms. In one of
 the most memorable addresses of his
 Presidency, he told the American people:

 We are confronted primarily with a
 moral issue. It is as old as the scriptures
 and is as clear as the American Consti
 tution. The heart of the question is
 whether ... we are going to treat our
 fellow Americans as we want to be
 treated. If an American, because his
 skin is dark, cannot eat lunch in a res
 taurant open to the public, if he cannot
 send his children to the best public
 school available, if he cannot vote for
 public officials who represent him, if,
 in short, he cannot enjoy the full and
 free life which all of us want, then who
 among us would be content to have the
 color of his skin changed and stand in
 his place? Who among us would then
 be content with the counsels of patience
 and delay? . . . We preach freedom
 around the world, and we mean it, and
 we cherish our freedom here at home,
 but are we to say to the world, and
 much more importantly, to each other
 that this is a land of the free except for
 the Negroes, that we have no second
 class citizens except for the Negroes,
 that we have no class or caste system,
 no ghettoes, no master race, except
 with respect to the Negroes? . . . Next
 week I shall ask the Congress of the
 United States to act, to make a com
 mitment it has not fully made in this
 century to the proposition that race has
 no place in American life and law.79

 Eight days later, President Kennedy
 sent to Congress a Civil Rights Bill that

 dwarfed his legislative requests of the pre
 ceding February. This new legislation was
 designed to accomplish a broad range of
 objectives. It prohibited denial of the
 right to vote because of immaterial errors
 or omissions on voting application forms,
 prohibited the use of literacy tests unless
 such tests were administered to every indi
 vidual and in writing, and made a sixth
 grade education in English presumption
 of literacy. In a key section, it guaranteed
 equal access to public accommodations
 such as hotels, motels, restaurants, and
 places of amusement.80 The legislation
 also empowered the federal government
 to stop federal funding for programs
 which were being administered in a dis
 criminatory manner, entitled the Justice
 Department to enter into any pending
 Civil Rights cases, extended the powers of
 the Civil Rights Commission, established
 a permanent Commission on Equal Em
 ployment Opportunity, and set up a Com
 munity Relations Service within the De
 partment of Commerce to try to resolve
 disputes based on race, color, or national
 origin.81

 One of the key tactics employed by civil
 rights groups to build support for the leg
 islation consisted of a massive "March on

 Washington." Civil Rights leaders such as
 Martin Luther King and Bayard Rustin
 planned on leading a large, peaceful dem
 onstration in the capital as a sign of bi
 racial support for the legislation. At first
 Kennedy was wary of the plan, fearing
 that any incidents of violence would only
 endanger the bill's passage. But eventual
 ly, the Administration came to back it

 wholeheartedly with the Attorney General
 so fervently in support that the March's
 coordinator, Bayard Rustin, remarked,
 "He almost smothered us. We had to keep
 raising our demands to keep him from
 getting ahead of us."82

 The March on Washington saw a
 quarter of a million persons of all races
 peacefully assemble in Washington on
 August 28, 1963 to demonstrate their sup
 port for the Civil Rights Bill and for an
 over-all improvement in the Black condi
 tion. Prior to the March, Kennedy had
 announced at a press conference that he
 would "be glad to see the leaders of the or
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 ganizations who are participating on that
 day."83 The co-ordinators of the demon
 stration asked for a meeting with the
 President on the 28th and were warmly
 received by him at the White House.

 On the Congressional front, however,
 events had not progressed as smoothly.
 Southern Democrats, as expected, were
 displeased by the legislation and in both
 the House and Senate, Republicans
 tended to be lukewarm. Minority leader

 Halleck proved to be particularly trouble
 some. It is reported that after one meeting
 with Halleck that had lasted almost two
 hours, the President remarked, "Trying to
 touch Charlie is like trying to pick up a
 greased pig."84 Shortly before his assassi
 nation, however, Kennedy assured the
 passage of his Civil Rights Bill when he
 won the Republican House leader's prom
 ise of support.85 In the Senate, Republi
 can leader Everett Dirksen of Illinois had
 already joined forces with the Bill's
 backers. The support of Dirksen and Hal
 leck was vital because it meant that the
 southern Democrats would stand essenti
 ally alone when they launched their final
 assault on the legislation.

 Kennedy, of course, did not live to see
 his civil rights bill become law. However,
 his actions during the summer and fall of
 1963 paved the way to the Bill's passage.

 While Lyndon Johnson commonly is cre
 dited with the enactment of the Civil
 Rights Law of 1964, that law undoubtedly
 would have been passed by Congress if
 Kennedy had lived. Mike Mansfield,
 former Senate majority leader, remarked,
 "The assassination made no real differ
 ence. Adoption of the tax bill and the
 Civil Rights Bill might have taken a little
 longer, but they would have been
 adopted." Everett Dirksen, the late Senate
 Minority Leader, pointed out, "This pro
 gram was on its way before November 22,
 1963. Its time had come." Charles Halleck
 agreed by saying, "The assassination
 made no difference. The program was al
 ready made." And Carl Albert, Majority
 Leader of the House at the time, added,
 "The pressure behind this program had
 become so great that it would have been
 adopted in essentially the same form
 whether Kennedy lived or died."86

 In short, the Civil Rights Law of 1964
 clearly bears the imprint of John Ken
 nedy's hand. It was he who sponsored the
 legislation initially, he who worked out
 necessary compromises with Congression
 al leaders, and he who contributed to a
 national climate which made passage of
 this major legislation possible. In a very
 real sense, the Civil Rights Act of 1964
 was Kennedy's own.

 Conclusion

 After an investigation of the major cri
 teria by which we proposed to judge the
 Kennedy Administration's record in the
 area of civil rights, it must now be evident
 that the record contains both striking ac
 complishments and glaring weaknesses.
 The weak elements include the appoint
 ment of five racist judges to the federal
 bench and the issuance of a relatively
 meaningless housing desegregation order.
 Despite the fact that these weak elements
 cannot be overlooked in this evaluation,
 they seem rather overshadowed by the
 strong points in the Kennedy record. The
 accomplishments of the Kennedy Admin
 istration in civil rights include the Presi
 dent's appointment of Blacks to high of
 fice, his Executive Order effectively deal
 ing with the employment practices of the
 federal government and all its subcontrac
 tors, his vigorous institution of lawsuits to
 further the right of Black citizens to vote,
 to attend desegregated public schools and
 to travel freely in interstate commerce, his
 forceful implementation of federal court
 orders and his substantive civil rights pro
 posals finally passed by Congress several
 months after his assassination. So power
 ful were Kennedy's contributions in these
 areas that Brauer judges him to have "led
 the nation to its Second Reconstruction."87

 It is undoubtedly true that events in the
 early 1960s acquired a momentum all
 their own. The Freedom Rides, Sit-ins
 and Marches all called attention to the
 problem of racism and made some re
 sponse by the Executive Branch manda
 tory. It is to John Kennedy's credit that
 his response was so positive. Instead of
 trying to stem the tide of reform, he

 moved into a position of leadership in
 that tide. Instead of declining, as some
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 other Presidents have done, to take any
 positive action on civil rights, Kennedy
 clearly, even if belatedly, established
 himself as a strong supporter of equal
 justice, even though that support had a
 markedly negative impact on his populari
 ty in the south. Considering his over-all
 civil rights record, John F. Kennedy
 emerges as an emancipator President and
 his rather brief administration stands as a
 potent force in the struggle for human
 freedom and equality.
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